An Introduction to the New
Fleming 58 Pilothouse Motor Yacht

Years of Research, Design, and Testing
Fleming Yachts - Celebrating
25 Years of Fine Yacht Building.
On the 25th anniversary of the founding of the
company, Fleming Yachts are proud to announce
the introduction of the all-new Fleming 58.
After extensive research and input from existing Fleming
owners, we identified the need for a boat to bridge the gap
between the 55 and the 65. While retaining the Fleming classic
lines, the 58 is an entirely new boat designed from the keel up.
The naval architects selected to assist the in-house Fleming
design team were Norman Wright and Sons in Brisbane, Australia
who, with their special expertise in hull design and tank testing,
have been designing semi-displacement passagemakers for
more than 100 years.
The latest 3D modeling and CAD software were employed
during the design process and a 1/12 scale model was built and
tank tested at the Australian Maritime College in Tasmania.
Several load conditions were simulated at varying speeds to
determine resistance, trim and other performance parameters.
These included the effects of adding a bulbous bow which
is being offered as an option.

Combining Over a Century of Hull Design
with the Latest Technology

Despite the larger displacement, tank tests indicate that the
design of the hull and the increased waterline length will
deliver fuel consumption similar to the Fleming 55.
However, a 50% increase in tankage over the Fleming 55
will greatly increase the range of the Fleming 58.

New Methods and materials are continually being introduced
to improve the functionality and safety of the product and, like all
Fleming yachts, the new boat will be built to comply with CE
Ocean Class Category A or NMMA/ABYC standards.

The Unmistakable “Fleming” Profile

Tradition with Innovation

“While this is an all new, highly advanced, modern

yacht,” says Tony Fleming, “we have retained the same fundamental features
that have made Fleming so successful over the past 25 years. Our dedicated
pilothouse, low profile, seakindly semi-displacement hull and twin engine
power will continue to be signatures of the Fleming line.”

The Flybridge – Familiar but with More Function

More Amenities The larger flybridge can accommodate a top-loading freezer,
a refrigerator, BBQ and a 13ft (3.9m) Tender. The double Stidd helm seat
provides comfortable, adjustable seating.

Added Lift

A fully hydraulic 1,000 lb. Steelhead davit, with power
rotation and telescopic boom makes launching and retrieving
the tender an easy and safe task, even single handed.

Refined Salon and True Pilothouse
with Twin Helm Seats
Among the Innovations

being offered on this and all
Fleming Yachts is Burrwood as a substitute for teak rail capping.
This fiberglass material, manufactured and installed at the yard,
replicates the exact appearance of varnished teak without the
need for continual maintenance.

Easy Boarding is retained through the wide side deck boarding gates.
Port and starboard gates through the Portuguese Bridge lead to the foredeck.

Anchor Platform
Large Access Hatch into the
engine room is just aft of the salon doors.

More Space

The wider pilothouse, has space
for twin Stidd helm seats.

MAIN DECK w/ SALON OPTION A

accommodates dual
vertical windlasses to
handle the 100 lb
(45 Kg) stainless steel
Ultra anchor and 7/16”
Acco chain.

Traditional Layout – The “Flow” of the Fleming
The 58 Employs much of the same technology used in the Fleming 65
including the Boning ship monitoring system with two 15” color touchscreens,
Hypro fly-by-wire precision power steering, and Sea Torque’s enclosed shaft system.

Placement of air-conditioning compressors and watermaker
are all located in the expanded engine room – leaving the
lazarette clear for storage.

Significantly More Headroom in the engine room
and more space forward and outboard of the engines.
Shown with optional MAN R6-800 engines.

Traditional “Fleming”

Layout provides easy access
to the larger cabins and laundry.

ENGINE ROOM w/ ACCOMMODATION OPTION A

Pilothouse with Enough Space
for Twin Helm Seats and a Day-Head
The Fleming 58 provides an ideal intermediate

size between the existing F55 and F65, and is easily
operated by a couple.

The Cockpit

is capacious - larger than the Fleming 55 by 25 sq. ft.
(2.3 sq. meters). The built-in cabinets either side of the salon aft
doors provide for a variety of options including a fridge/freezer,
sink, and an aft control station.

A Built-in Settee or matching barrel chairs
provide additional seating in the salon,
the extra beam of the Fleming 58 is most
noticeable in the Salon & Pilothouse.

Two Inward Opening Gates on either
side of the Fleming 58 make boarding easy and safe.

The Convenience
of a Day-Head.

MAIN DECK w/ SALON OPTION B

Lockers on either side of the
anchor platform and
storage bins in the cabin
trunk provide stowage
for lines and fenders.

The New Full–Beam Master Cabin
Standard Power is a pair of Cummins QSC 500 engines, optional MAN 800 HP engines
are also offered. Standard equipment is the very efficient Sea Torque shaft
system which transfers thrust from the propellers directly to the hull structure
and eliminates the need for cutless bearings and stuffing boxes.

Spacious walk-in engine room – with access
to all equipment and systems

The Tank Tested semi-displacement hull is a modern
design based on the well proven Fleming 55.
A fine entry and generous flare on the bow makes
for an efficient, comfortable, and safe ride.

New Layout –

The Fleming 58 offers a variety
of accommodation layouts, including a full beam,
master cabin with access from the pilothouse.

ENGINE ROOM w/ ACCOMMODATION OPTION B

Quality Construction with Pride –
The People Behind the Scenes

Proud Craftmenship and a Passion for Yacht Building.
The Fleming 58

will of course be built at the renowned Tung Hwa yard in Southern Taiwan, where every Fleming ever built has been
constructed, starting with Fleming 50 hull 001 in 1985. Tung Hwa build exclusively for Fleming and many craftsmen
from the early days are still with us. They are very proud of their work and their experience, passion and skill are
passed down from one generation to the next.

Model Comparison
LOA Hull
LOA Total
LWL
Beam
Draft
Air Draft
Disp Light
Disp Full
Fuel
Fresh Water
Black Water

55'9" • 16.9 m
60'9" • 18.5 m
50'10" • 15.5 m
16' • 4.8 m
5' • 1.52 m
16' • 4.9 m
66,000 lbs • 29,937 kg
79,200 lbs • 35,924 kg
1,000 USgal • 3,880 ltrs
300 USgal • 1,135 ltrs
100 USgal • 378 ltrs

59' • 18 m
65'5" • 19.9 m
56'8" • 17.3 m
17'6" • 5.3 m
5' • 1.52 m
17' • 5.2 m
88,000 lbs • 39,916 kg
105,600 lbs • 48,000 kg
1,450 USgal • 5,489 ltrs
320 USgal • 1,211 ltrs
200 USgal • 756 ltrs

65' • 19.8 m
71'3" • 21.7 m
61'11" • 18.9 m
18'8" • 5.7 m
5' • 1.52 m
17'11" • 5.5 m
110,000 lbs • 49,895 kg
133,500 lbs • 60,555 kg
1,700 USgal • 6,435 ltrs
400 USgal • 1,514 ltrs
330 USgal • 1,247 ltrs

77'8" • 23.7 m
81'6" • 24.8 m
72'4" • 22.1 m
21'5" • 6.5 m
5' • 1.52 m
21'8" • 6.6 m
165,048 lbs • 74,865 kg
197,800 lbs • 89,721 kg
3,000 USgal • 11,356 ltrs
310 USgal • 1,173 ltrs
230 USgal • 870 ltrs

Notes: LOA Total includes anchor platform, pullpit and swim step • Airdraft is measured from waterline to top of radar arch (does not include mast) • Displacement Light is at Minimum Operating Condition
Disclaimer: The question most manufacturers ask themselves when considering a new feature is whether it is necessary to include it in order to sell the boat. In the case of the Fleming, we ask only whether its inclusion will make the boat
safer, better or more convenient. That is why we have introduced literally hundreds or refinements since we started construction in 1985 and why we continue the process today. For that reason Fleming Yachts reserves the right to make
changes to specifications and equipment without notice.

Fleming – The Ultimate Cruising Yacht
Worldwide Sales and Service

Fleming Yachts, Inc.
1760 Monrovia Avenue • Suite A18
Costa Mesa, CA • 92627 • USA
tel: +1 949 645 1024
email: information@ flemingyachts.com
www.flemingyachts.com

USA East Coast: Burr Yacht Sales • Mr. Mick Shove
1106 Turkey Point Rd. • Edgewater, MD 21037 • tel: +1 410 798 5900
www.burryachtsales.com • email: info@burryachtsales.com

Scandinavia: Marstrand Yachts • Mr. Peter Johansson
Hospitalsgaten 7 • S-440 30 Marstrand • Sweden • tel: +46 735 430 800
www.marstrandyachts.com • email: peter.johansson@marstrandyachts.com

USA West Coast: Chuck Hovey Yachts • Mr. Brian Hovey
717 Lido Park Dr. • Suite A • Newport Beach, CA 92663 • tel: +1 949 675 8092
www.chuckhoveyyachts.com • email: info@chuckhoveyyachts.com

Canada: Grand Yachts • Mr. Roger Glassford
1535 Coal Harbour Quay • Vancouver • BC V6G 3E7 • Canada
tel: +1 604 687 8943 • www.yachtworld.com/grandyachts/
email: rglassford@grandyachts.com
Australia: Fleming Yachts Australia Pty. Ltd.
Mr. Egil Paulsen & Mr. Sam Nicholas
Unit 9, 1 Bradly Avenue • Kirribilli NSW 2061 • Australia
tel: +61 2 8920 1444 • mobile: +61 414 233 030 or +61 412 864 443
fax: +61 2 8920 1411 • www.flemingyachts.com.au
email: info@flemingyachts.com.au

Europe: Fleming Yachts Europe Ltd. • Mr. David Miles
Building 2, Shamrock Quay Marina • William Street
Southampton, Hampshire, UK SO14 5QL • tel: +44 (0) 2380 337289
www.flemingyachtseurope.com • email: info@flemingyachtseurope.com
Germany: Kirchner & Mares • Hamburg, Germany • Mr. Florian Kirchner
tel: +49 (0) 40 605 631 86 • http://www.kirchner-mares.com
email: info@flemingyachtseurope.com
Italy: RBS Yachts • Ravenna, Italy • tel: +39 0544 17 661 49
www.info@flemingyachtseurope.com • email: jmp.astolfi@rbsyachts.com
Spain: Yes Yachting • Almeria, Spain • tel: +34 950 497 825
email: info@flemingyachtseurope.com

New Zealand: Orakei Managment • Mr. Jason Snashall
12-14 Tamaki Dr. • The Landing, D Pier, Orakei Marina • Auckland, New Zealand
tel: + 64 (9) 280 1050 • mobile: + 64 (21) 929 592
email: jason@orakeimarina.co.nz
Southern Africa: Mr. Anthony Worsdale
tel: + 27 (0) 833 775 536 • email: rad@wall.co.za

Our Dealer Network All Fleming Yachts are sold through our world wide dealer network – most of whom have represented us for many years. Staffed by people with enormous experience
of operating, servicing and selling Fleming Yachts – they all stand firmly behind the product and provide after sales service second to none.

